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Attacks seen through politics of race 
Students' anger against America stems partly from country's role in global economy 

8V MARK GEVISSER 

On Wednesday 12 September, Lau
ren· Se gal - a 35-year-old South 
African educational telP.vision ex
ecutive - was so shaken by the 
previous d.as's suicide attacks in 
the United States that she strug
gled to run the day's planned writ
ing work.hop: "I felt as if the 
world as we knew it had come to 
an end. And yet the tiiscussion 
that transpired stunned me." 

Seg;.J w.c; shocked not so much 
by son1t' of her colleagues' anti
American politics - something she 
shares, lo Rn extent - as by their 
jubilation. "Did you ~ee ill'' one of 
the V.Titers was shouting excite,:Uy, 
hi~ his fist into an open palm to 
signify u, ~ explosion. 

One of the celebrants was 
Makhauia :r-;;debele, a 3~year-old 
writer on the Aids educational 
drama Segal is 1m>ducing. "~1y 
first response was disbelief." he 
says. "but th is turned to excite
me:,t at the enormity of the event. 
1Ameiica.1

~ being hit!1 Late~ vthen 
I saw how many lives were lost. 
reality set. in. !Jut my excitement 
was, 'It's fi' ially happening to 
them, whereas they thought they 
Werll invincible'>' Although "the 
official line i..s one of sadness", 
Ndebele says that almost every• 
one he kno¼"s feels that ''.l\merica 
got their comBUppan CAJ ". 

lndeed, the South African gov
ernment's official line is one of 
unconditional suppon for the US. 
Bul just after the bombing, 
Makhenkhesi Stofile, th~ Eastern 
Cave premier. responded publicly 
that US citizens "had look imo 
themselves" to find out why the 
attack had happened, and q_ues
tione<I the use or the word "tcr• 
rorist". Stofile was quickly repu
diated hy his part): the ANC. but 

his opinion i.s widely held: "At the 
moment it seems like. terrorism," 
says Ndebele, ••but we know from 
our own history that one· man's 
terrorist is anotl:ler man's free• 
dom fighter". 

In an international relations 
class at Johannesburg's Universi• 
ty uf the Wltwatcrsrand last 
week, a discussion was led as to 
whether the US should attack 
Afghanistan. Accnrding to Zweli 
Silangwe, 25. the vast majcnty of 
the whites in the class supported 
~uch retaliation, while the vast 
majority of Jlacks opposed lt. 

This echoes a survey of 5011 
South Africans cm,ducted last 
week, in which 52 percent of the 
whites polled felt that So,.th 
Africa should take par( in i.he 
US's declare:! win- ,1gainst terror
ism, as oppo$ecl to only 30 pe.rcent 
of the blacks. But Joiln Kuhn, 23, 
the deputy presid1mt of the Wits 
students' repre~entatiw. councll, 
says that he has noticed - even 
from those who are deeply <Jjs. 
mayed and upset about the bomb
ings - "a deep-seated anti-Ameri
canism among almost all students 
here, whatever their colour or 
background". 

The perception is Iha t young 
post-apartheid South Africans arc 
politically apathetic, but in the 
four years he has been on campus, 
s..,ys Kulm. he has never ""'1ln stu
dents so engaged. Perhaps this is 
because of the inescapable tangi
bility of the attack - and the in
tern;~ saturation that it ha,; had in 
the media: South African net
works cancelled their regular 
schedules and broadcast Ameri
can news n~tworks for three 
whole days. 

Young South AJric.sn nniversi· 
ty.goers are major consumers of 
American popular culture ~nd 

commodities and have identities 
that are often more global than 
national. Where, then, does the 
anti-Americanism come from? 

Why the seemingly ·callous 
jubilation at the collapse of the 
icons of American imperialism? 
Are we to read it as power-play 
consciousness; young people 
stirred into unthinking radical
ism by the thrill of seeing a plane 
slam ming into a building? Or 
does ii indicate - despite its mis
guided and som~timcs unin• 
formed application in this case -a 
consciousness of global politics 
and !l'lobal iniquity that might fire 
up a new generation of activism. 

'We have ueen 
wronged so the 

whole world. 
must go to war' 

much as the anti-apartheid strug
gle did in times past? 

It stems, in part, from the anti
privatisation campaigns that have 
wraekcd South African universi
ties in the last two years, which 
brought the issue uf globallsa
tir,n-and rhe role that the US was 
pla,,ving in the global economy -
on to campus. It is also - in black 
students at least - an identifica• 
tion with lhe Palestinians, and 
with the· str'lggle for freedom 
against an lmperial power. and a 
response to perceived indiffer
cn ~c, by th~ West, to African geno
cides such as the Rwandan one. 

The ll.9's wilhrlr/\wal from la~t 
month's United ~ations confer
mice :1.gainst racism in Durban 

was severely criticised in South 
Africa. Now the a\lack and its 
consequences are being read 
through foe politics of race. 

Asked to explain the racial di
vide of opinion over retaliaiion in 
his internah,maJ 1,,lations class, 
Zweli Silangwe - the branch chair 
of the South African Students' 
Congress. which is aligned to the 
A~C - says: "Most white South 
Africans are still not comfortable 
with a government ruled by black 
peopl~ - and this makes them 
aggressive i1 their approach. The 
US is perceived as a w'~ite state, 
something they identify with, ,md 
th!':,' need to support it against ,;( 
tacks by 'black· people. On the 
other hand, most blacks respond 
tl1at anytl1ing coming from the US 
is racist - and so the)< oppose it.." 

Ndebele says that when he 
hears President (',eorge Bush on 
television "talking about how he's 
going to smoke the terrorL,ts oul 
of their holes. it reminds me of 
th~ D~e p South, and is runinis
cen t oflynch mobs going ... to get 
the nigger". 

Perhaps iron ica\lY, television 
appears to be most to blame for 
the groundswell of antipathy tu
wards the country at a time when, 
one might imagine, it should ex
pect the most sympathy. The re
s ult of America's dominance of 
global media means that the 
tragedy and its aftermath are 
heing hma<lcast into our homes as 
if we were Americ,ms ourselves: 
we were c:allcd upon no( just to 
grieve and mouru, but to summon 
up anger and outrage as if we had 
been personally attacked. 

And w~ hear, incessantly, one 
dominant voice - the baying for 
t,1000: an Americ.an response to 
the crisis with little understand
ing or acknowlengment of their 

country's contentious and con
tested place in the world. Jf South 
Africans - and other people of the 
South - thought the 'CS to be arro
gan t hefore, this was only con
firmed in the aftermath of the at
tacks: "We have been wronged," 
the message went, "so the whole 
world must go to war." 

.Justifying the US's planned ra
taliation, Donald Rumsfeld, the 
defence secretary, has spoken of 
"draining the swamp" of Afghan
istan. lt is a monumentally r.al
l <:ms - and potentially munler
ous - way of describing a whole 
nation of people, regardless of tbe 
complicity in terror of their lead• 
er8. Such language does ines
tim;;,:ile damage to the American 
cw, :ae, and the dis\ilt,-teful conse
~•. cten ce is, among many South 
/urkans, a lack of empathy for :i. 
dc2ply wounded nation, an admi
ration for unjustifiable terror tac
tics, and a limited understanding 
of the attack's global conse
quences . 

Tf haenessed properly, how
ever; the positive spinoff might be 
the birth of a new level of politi
cal consciousness and global 
adivism fur young South 
.l!J'ricans. 

Watching television with 
friends on the 11ight of the bomb
ings, N d~bele says, one of IM!m 
made the ·analogy between Amer
ican officials' calls for heightened 
se~urity, and the way crime
obsessed, middle-class South 
Africans barricade themselves 
behind high walls: "More security 
won't help. You still have the hun, 
gry world outside the big house." 

The point being, of course, 
that if you want to stop violence -
be it crime or world terror - you 
need change the global iniquities 
that cause il in the first place. 

p-;t 



M
ANY moons ago, 
when white suprema
cy reigned in this our 
land, a man I can only 

remembei as Ratombo went into a 
white farming homestead near 
Louis Trichardt, helped himself to 
some property and then raped the 
woman of the house. 

A huge manhunt ensued, with 
the police everywhere in the Zout
pansberg area, all of them out to 
catch this one man for theft and 
rape. We had all been aware of 
other thefts from black houses 
and rapes of black women that 
had rn:en reported to the police, 
but no such manhunt had ever 
been launched. 

The message wa~ clear - mess 
with a white woman and you will 
get it in the gullet. 

Ratombo was eventually arrest
ed. He had to be anyway - where 
would he run and hide? But the 
point was that although no one 
among black folk i.n the area 
would condone rape, the reaction 
of the state led virtually all of us to 
wish Ratombo God's speed. 

This would have been the reac
tion each time we heard that a 
bomb had exploded in Church 
Street in Pretoria killing some 
whites. 

Whm Mthetheleli Mncube was 
arrt:Ste<l near Messina after a gun 
battle v.;th AKC guerrillas return
ing here to launch attacks, and he 
untied himself and killed two pol
icemen and ran, we prayed silent
ly for his safe relum to Zimbabw~. 

When he was arrested nine or 
so days later, we cried. Had we 

.. 

Revenge alone is not 
the solution ,i J1 f;)a), 

America must do more than punish those responsible for last week's terrible 
attacks - it must do more to remove their causes 

become dehumanised where we, 
as a collective of black people, 
would ululate when whites were 
killed? Given the treatment that 
we received from the white gov
ernment of the time, we did not 
see white people as people, but as 
the enemy that deserved whatever 
they got. 

These thoughts came cascading 
through my mind as I watched, 
soon after the aftennath of the dev
astation of New York and Washing
ton, women and young hoys in 
Lebanon and Palestine running 
into the streets to celebrate. The 
women ululated and danced, while 
the boys hauled out their Palestin
ian flags and whistled. 

One TV commentator said it 
was a macabre dance. And indeed 
it v.'aS. l do not think the women 
in Ramala and Beirut knew who 
had launched the ultimate hwnili
ation on America, killing so many. 
All they knew and cared about V.'3S 

that America, which supported the 

,Ill' 
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state of Israel that oppressed them 
and denied them return to their 
homes, was being hit. 

For those in Ramala, the nightly 
raids at will by Ariel Sharon's 
forces in US-made jets and heli
copters were no different from 
what whoever had hijacked the 
planes had uone. And therein 
may indeed lie the answer that 
America may be seeking as it wres
tles with the new terror and its 
simple devastating methods. 

Let us get one thing dear. The 

attacks are reprehensible; they 
must be condemned by all civ
ilised people of the world, and 
indeed have been. But it must 
make Americ.a ask itself difficult 
questions about its own conduct 
towards the world. 

The arrogance that has charac
terised America's behaviour in the 
world, its lavish support of Israel's 
terrorist campaign against Pal
estinian communities gives rise to 
feelings in those affected, that any 
and everything must be done to 

show them they are not invinci
ble. 

The attack on the Pentagon, the 
nerve centre of American power, 
and the rerouting of President 
George W Bush from his Florida 
engagement to Louisiana and 
Nebraska, was a humiliation with 
great psychological impact on the 
American nation. 

The toppling of the twin towers 
in New York was spectacular and 
designed.to rusplay the might of 
the attackers, who used nothing 
but knives to commandeer the 
planes and then used them as 
tools to ram the buildings. 

As I write this, the world was 
waiting to see who would be fin
gered and attacked by America. 
This is the correct approach once 
those responsible have indeed 
been identified. Those who 
launched or planned or financed 
or supported the action should be 
dealt with. 

But if that becomes the sum 

total of America's reaction, its im
pact will be limited. There is a 
need to ask why that nation is 
being targeted. 

And in finding answers to such 
questions, there will be a need for 
an honest introspt'ltion that 
should not lead to acquiescing to 
terror. 

There is a need to find out why, 
with all its resources, the entire US 
intelligence commtmity was not 
able to detect the preparations 
and stop them. A warning issued 
on September 7 to American citi
zens told of possible attacks on 
them abroad, but this despicable 
attack has shown that today's ter
rorists cannot be stopped through 
anti-missile shields. 

WHAT then? ff indeed the 
attacks were launched by 
people supporting the 

cause of the Palestinians, there is a 
need to speed up efforts to find 
lasting peace in the Middle East. 

There is a need to accept that 
violenct' begets more violence, 
and that the descent to anarchy 
that characterises life in Israel and 
Palestine today, with suidde 
bombers and counter-attack~ by 
helicopters, has to be stopped. 

Unless that is done, the world 
may well brace itself for the spec
tre of the new hijackers armed 
with knives and using planes as 
the weapons of mass destruction. 

· Mathatha is the chairman of 
the SA National Editors' Forum 

and is also deputy chief 
executive of news at the SABC. 

He writes in his personal 
capacity. 
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I
n the lobby of a Frankfurt 
ho~l. Bettina Rol\l looked 
OXllctly like th• picture, on her 
website: trim and •liiht with 

wida, open eyes and brown hair 
piled UP $0ft!Jt With hor· slralghl 
baol< and nee,t •u!t. everything about 
her said ,me W"3 iJI eilarge. 

ROhl is th_e t:amowi daughter of an 
infamous mother. Ulrike Meinhof. 
She and her twin ,Jster, Re~e. were 
born In 1962, at a tlmo when sections 
of the radical l.tt In Gormany wel'8 
turmog 10 the gun. In l9?V her moth
er helped to fre& Andrec.s Baader, the 
lerrorltlt leader ot Ille Red A.rmy 
F-dction, and after that, the grou., 
Il<!'lef loot~ nlckDanl& ot the Bsad
er-Melnbof gang. 

Bett.ina was eight when h.er moth
er went underground, LO whm sb.e 
was charged w lth murder and 14 
when sbe hange<1 hetsslf in prison. 

Ill the course of resea,1:hing a 
book on Meiohof. she dtscov•«•d 
th.al Joschka Fischer, a,rmany's 
vice-cltanr.ello,: a,ul foreiSJ:1 u\lllister, 
was Involved In violence and pro
duced an old photoi:raph showing 
him beating Up a policfml.an. · 

She is determined ID ffl Fischer, 
claillllnc that he, too. nm a~ that 
waotad ID overthroW the stat.. 

While be baa found himsel! at 
b~ "° has she - ehe has been sub
,!Bcted lo a whirlwlnd of interv lews 
·and public dlssectiori other motives, 
but until now b.ai refused to dlscuos 
her childhood. 

I was supposed to be dlil'erent 
slle knew that I. tl1e daughter or two 
South African communists, was 
there to Wk about what it had been 
like 19 have parent& whO l)Ut their 
beliets belillre their children. 

Before we could besin. we needed 
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In the shadow of an infatnous niother 
The daughter of Ulrike Meinhof tells Gillian Slo.vo that her anti-left exposes have nothing to do with a difficult childhood· 

to solve lhe problem of our photo
graph. The hotel, lt turned out, 
wouldn't gtvo permission fur us to be 
!IWIPP•d ln the lobby. R!!hl was con
vinced this was because they didn't 
want to an.tagonlse Fischer; so slur 
was determined not 10 give in. And 
tblll) I got my·!'irst taste of Rubl's d&
termination and of her paranoia, 

Our taJk started ger!lly eJIOUjjh. 

She showed ma the photographs she 
bad brought at m;y ..-equest. One of 
her mother, taken turUvely while 
Meinhor was in jail, portrayed a 
woman with ~hon, dark. blllnt-Cut 
balr, dressad In a prieon i:own. A ter• 
rlhle sadness, wl\lcb l had ex.pec~d 
to find in Rfill), seemed there m>lY In 
h.el' mother"s expressloo.. 

We put the photographs aside and 
ROhl laid out her rules. She was not 
there, she llaid, lo answer questions 

· about her childhood or lier mothec 
She would ·not be dallned as "the 
daughter·. Sh• was many other 
things: an author, a fllJl'lmaker, a 
journalist 

But sunly, I said. If }'OU }JUI your 
•tory in the publli, arena, you expect 
to answer questions. ffNo, '' she said, 
·•we're here because ol Fisch~r. 
"AM." she adde<I. again and again. 
"l don' t want to be analysed," 

Well. I unclerstood that l had also 
felt tile downside or being seen only 
a, the daUKhter of famous Qarent:s. 
Rohl has a problem, commentaror.; 
have Sllid, with her mother; she is 

G1lllan Slovo, daughter of Smtih 
Afrtca's revoludou 

s.oeklngrevenge; or more insulttnglv, · 
perhap;, she is just likf her mother, · 
an extrentist but lrom the right, not 
the left. · 

And yet, as the interview oontln• · 
ued amt I was barracked both hy 
Rahl and by Wolfsong, her plum1l, 
curly-haired, sa-year-Old boyfriend, 
my sympathy waned. If lb is was 
how the felt, why had ohe thrown 
herself Into the tra:t? 

Mwr all, she Is the dauahter ot 
Germany's best-known terrorist. 
Surely she blows that, tn tryn,: lo 
oust one of Germany's most popular 
poliUcl"""-she ls opening herself up 
to paycho\agic:>L analySis? 

She doesn't se.. it that way. ''They 

Bettina R~hl was eigb.t when her 
mother went undergl'Ound 

say I am the hunter. On tile contrary, 
I am the hunted." Hunted by the 
media and by a government of her 
molhex's contemporaries. 

But t:ill< ~ha did about her moth
er. Or at least about what she calls 

~.~,-.. ~ 
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Germany's· Ulrike Meinhof took 
her own Hie whilo she Wlll! in jail 
PHOTOGRAl'liS; l.OHDON 51.q)AY TIMES 

' the "myth of Meinhof•, The ntYth 
that Is, as Wolfgang chipped in, 
"ins.Ide ewry German". 

As they S1!1! it, Ulrike Meinhof 
has been turned Into a heroine whila 
her daughter ha.I been maae lofa
lllOllS or, at the very lea.st, "aad and 
traumatised-. 

"The prt.11S wrlle that l had a bad 
childhood," she said. '.'It's oot true. I 
am not traumatised." T found this 
hard to believe, e'lpilcl:illy Vlhen she 
told me about the time Meinhof 
triecl to eend away the two , isters, 
then aged. seveu, to a Palb~tin ian 
training camp and how they bad tu 
be l'llSCuet! by tr!ends of her Cather.. 

Only occasionally did she 

unbend. "'t'here was no chance nf 
having an ordinary lif.&," she said, 
ad WIit!' in a 0011.s, • an on!inazy, lucky 
life." For a =eot I saw ilmt wiattlll. 
person,. that child, pel'haps, who had 
wanfal to be normal. Well. I could 
also relatit lo that. 

But we were soon back on track. 
To think of her as traumatised, sh• 
lnslste<i, W8" part ol tile m:,1h. Fis
cha; she told mo, adhered to it. On 
the one recant acClllllcn when they 
had met (before h er allegations, 
when she was In the 1'0le of journal· 
ist) he'd tnaled hl!r u "the relncllr
n•tion of Ulrlke Meinhof", so much 
so that it had been !mpos&ible for her 
to conduct a normal interview. 

"It was llOt a wmfbrtahle meet· 
.Ing." she sold. "There wu a distllnee 
between WI," She "(as oonvinceci that 
Fischer wa.s lil<ll all !he rest, assign• 
ing to her U not the role of victim 
then that or a ·ranatleal molher
hater, a hater of communism". 

I was· p112zt.ed by Iler objection. 
After all, she does seem 10 !late Ju,r 
mother and she certalnlY dDes bato 
COJIUD.uniam. And Fischei:: But she's 
full of these co'ntradlcti.ons. She 
s,,eaks of the press as her enemi yet 
1D>lsts she should be treatedoot as a 
daughtet but as a momber of that 
same press. 

Perhaps therein Iles ~"' rub. ROhl 
wonta to be beam. Sho wanl!I ta be 
r-ecugnised, How hard, I found my
selt' thlnkinl!', I! is to escape tbe 
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shadow or a powerful mother and 
'how ,nuch harder when you hate 
everything. sh• represent.I. 

Searchinr re.· oonunon llt'(>und. I 
fold her that, alter my mutlwr was 
killocl by a letter bomb, 3 000 ecople 
attendod her I\Uleral When all tho 
SI>•ech.es painted her a., the perfe<.1 
polidcal activist. l had stood think
ing lbat I didn't recognise bet: 

Rllhl nodded. It wa. the same for 
hei:: E,oept, sho> said; "'I'here were 
4 000 PeQPli at my mother's !Uneral, 
but I wasn't allowed to go beeause it 
wu going tJ> be used for a oolllic:al 
demo!lJltratlon." 

When I continued that I'd grown 
to Wldersiand that my mother was 
botb these people - the public 
activist and tho woman I b.ad 
known- Rlllll. S6ld wookly that she 
could also see her motltor 's two 
sl.<let, hut then added qulck.ly: "Nol 
so mueh Iha warm, social side." This 
al!'lln was the myth. "J have to boJ( 
with the myth in the l'1ng, • She said 
•Arul thnt i8 oot easy:• 

It wasn't ea,y for me either. I 
admired h~r determination. I 
thought· she had guts, Bul as time 
inched forwards she setmed as 

· ungmng as tliat eroct back of hers, 
ll'or three ho11r• we tussled. Not 

Just she and I, but also the ltlYSleri,. 
ous Wolfgang, who Jnere~slngly 
stepped out or bis role as int9t']lrelet 
to become a contrlbu.tm: 

They were in 5Uth pedl!ct agree
ment that lt'shard to conclude aoy
thiug other than that they are locked 
In tha!r bOxinQ ring lo1!8tllOI: Two 
people bound by a paranoid world. 

l left them in the hotel, united 
agsl11st the might of the press and 
1he establishment they ham so much. 
- f..ondon Sllrni<U! TllMs 
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